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Stirmrlative development of optical fibers with an extremely low propagation loss at

L.2 - I.3 pn has driven world-wide interests in epitaxial In*Gar_*As tyny/r* and Al*Gar_*-

*t-rtVaaSb quaternary conpounds and related optoelectronic devices. Doubel-heterostructure

lasers using these quaternary alloys were already succeeded. However, inherent stability of the

laser performances in In*Gar_*AsL_yPy/IrrP double-heterostructure lasers makes us expect its
pronising quality for optoelectronic material appropriate in the I.Z - I.3 lm range. In order to

realize long-range optical fiber corrnunication systems enploying double-heterostructure lasers

and APD detectors composed of In*Gar_*Asf_rfftnn epitaxial layers, thorough characterization of
those epitaxial layers isinevitably necessary. We have studied optical properties, minority

carrier diffusion length and deep trap levels in In*Gar-*AsyyPy thin layers epitaxially groram

on InP substrates; particular attention was payed on the effect of lattice mismatching on these

basic properties.

In--Ga, --As, --\, thin layers were grown by conventional LPE method on (111)8 or (100) ,r*-Inpx I-x L-y y
substra-tes using a. u.sual graphite sliding boat. To irnprove the crystallinity of Inp substrate,

an undoped or doped buffer layer of InP was inserted. The a1loy composition, subsequently the

magnitude of lattice mismatchingr c€rn be varied in a well controllable way by acljusting As content

in the solution. The lattice mismatching was estirnated by conventional X-ray diffraction analysis.

The nagnitude of the lattice mismatching was ranged t 0.S %. The a11oy composition at the

lattice natching condition was x = 0.74, y = 0.41 for the case of (111)8 substrates and x = 0.80,

y = 0.56 for (100) substrates.

Absorption spectnnn at the findanental edge in undoped h*G"1-*k1_rP, layers (ne 3 x 1016

cn ") showed Urbach tail in the lower absorption coefficient region, the extent of which depends

largely on lattice nisnatching. The extent of Urbach tail becqnes rninimun at the lattice
natching condition between epitaxial layer and substrate, when the epitaxial layer was grown on

(111)8 surface of InP substrate. This indicates that the induced lattice strain ( due to lattice
mismatching ), thus fluctuation of lattice potential, is considerably depend on the magnitude of

lattice nismatching. The local fluctuation at the extrema of the energy bands should also affect

on shallow inpurity levels; this can be reflected on the emission spectrun associating with

radiative transitions through shallow 1evels. The photoltuni-nescence spectnxn measured at 4.2 K

in In-.Ga, --k, --P-- layers grolrn on (111)8 substrates showed a single moderately broad peak withx r-x L-y y
half width of 15 - 11 meV which may include both contributions of band-to-sha1low level and

donor-to-acceptor transitions. The value of the half width varied with the nagnitude of lattice
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m■5matChing and showed a ninintln(-1l men at the lattice matChing condition.  The sinilar

situation in the half width of photoluminescence peak was a150 enCOuntered in al10ys grown on

(100)InP surface.Ho■ 7ever,in alloys grom on(100)InP Surface,no significant change in the

extent of urbach tail with the magnitude of lattice mismatching was Observed.  The rea50n Of this

observation is not clear at present.

Measurement of minority carrier diffusiOn length was carried out at rooln temperature on

angle― polished p― I、Gal_Psl_ノ
y(Znソn_InP(sn)pn junctions byscanling a focused laser(He― Ne)

SpOt (1-2燿 diameter).  The induced shOrt― circuit current was measured as a flmction of trans―

lational distance from pn junction and analyzed by the fOrmula given by Loferski and wソ sOckil)。

Preliminav experlnent showed the electron diffusitt length of l。 76〃m in p~1ヽ ml―PSl_yb

。二1018 cln~5)at lattiCe matching condition as shOwn ■n the Figure.  This value can be compared

w■th these ■n caAs and GaAIAs2,3)measured using a s■ milar technique.  Lattice mismatching

■ntroduces lattice disorders at the interface of the heteroJunction and causes a reduction of

IElor■ty carr■ er diffus■ on length.  The

electron diffusion length in p― InCaAsP with

lattice mュ smatching of -0.2 t in fact

decreased to O。 95 円 。

Detailed exper■ ment of minority carrier

diffus■on length as well as ■nvestigation

of deep levels near the heteroJunction

interface by means of transient capacitance

measurements are now ln progress.  Discuss■ons

on material characteristics and their

relation to lattice mismatching w■ 1l be

presented at the Conference.
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